Mr. Frank Finneran.

Last Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Frank Finneran, maintenance man at the Heat-Power building, fell critically ill and died shortly afterwards. Though not feeling well, Mr. Finneran insisted that he should report at the laboratory to take care of a task he considered needed his attention. This fidelity to his work was characteristic of his many years association with the University. His wife and his seven children survive him. Four of his five sons are in the Service. Two were former students, Pat, ex-'41 and Tom, ex-'42. Among the many good works that Mr. Finneran took before the Throne of God was the evenings of entertainment he gave many of the student-servicemen at his home. Remember his soul at Mass tomorrow morning. The students who were in the laboratory at the time Mr. Finneran was stricken are to be commended for the services they offered in the emergency.

The Appeal Of Our Blessed Mother.

Twenty eight years ago the Blessed Virgin appeared to three small children at Fatima in Portugal. Our Lady made many visits to these children. She always stressed the recitation of the Rosary. On one occasion she taught the children an ejaculation which she wanted said after the Glory Be To The Father of each decade:

O My Jesus, pardon our sins.
Save us from the fire of hell.
Relieve the souls in Purgatory.
Especially the most abandoned.

Tomorrow, October 13, is the anniversary day of the last appearance of Our Lady. 70,000 people gathered from all corners of Portugal and Europe to be present when the promised visit would take place. An extraordinary event took place before this crowd. A heavy rain ceased and the sun, resembling an eclipse, emerged from the dark sky and revolved three times within ten minutes, casting off great shafts of colored light which flashed and fell upon sky and earth.

You should always carry a rosary in your pocket. The ten minutes you spend each day in reflection on the life of Our Blessed Lord while saying the Hail Marys will bring you many blessings. Our Lady has never failed those who prayed with confidence to her.

How To Face The Exams.

With Christ praying for your success. The Mass is the prayer of Christ. If you assist, Our Lord will make your intentions His own. The Mass is your most powerful prayer.

With the grace of Christ in your heart. A genius can be a failure. A great external work performed while in mortal sin merits nothing from God. God won't help his enemies. Destroy sin in your life tonight by confession. Holy Communion added to your Mass will prepare you for every eventuality and will give you confidence.

Prayers: (deceased) mother of Doctor McMuel, University physician; father of Father Brannigan, OCSO; father of Arthur Goulet; father of Al Gulla (OC); aunt of Tina Sierra (?). (ill) Dominic Simon, son of Prof Simon. Two Special Intentions.

Late Weekday Mass: Sexplo Chapel, 7:20 A.M.
Confections: Backenent Chapel, 6:15 - 7:30 P.M.
Solin and Cavanaugh Chapels after 7:30 P.M.